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Endereço Safety Protection Glasses 
Unit 11 Agnes Street Industrial Estate 
BT13 1GB Belfast

PRODUTOS / MÁQUINAS 
 
Glassblowing Safety Glasses

Safety Protection Glasses carry a variety of glassblowing safety glasses which are suitable for hot glasswork, furnace and scientific
applications.  Each type of glassblowing / glasswork requires its own set of specialised filters which you can read more about below and we will have
one to suit your needs.

Many of our filters come in prescription and non-prescription versions which will save you changing your glasses while you work.

Our glass lenses are made with Schott optical quality German glass and our plastic lenses are scientifically engineered to provide you with the best
VLT in their class.  Our lenses include protection from IR, UV and sodium flare and come in a variety of shades and combinations.

Welding

We hold a range of Torch and brazing glasses for every type of torch work, these glasses are fitted with optical-quality German glass lenses in all
shades of Green IR 2.0 through 8.0 and Colbalt Blue Glass which is typically used during torchwork, brazing, and Molten metal observation where a
full face mask is not needed.   The range is designed to be lightweight, comfortable and to remain secure throughout use.

Welding Lenses

Safety Protection Glasses offer flat lenses for masks, helmets and goggles, in standard shades and sizes.  We also stock standard welding shades
with added protection from sodium flare for working with aluminium, cast iron and stainless steel. We can provide custom sizes and shapes should you
require them, please contact us for more information.

Window Sheeting

Our Glass Welding Sheets are available is custom shapes and sizes by request.  The sheets can be used for special applications, glory hole viewing
and windows.

Mashers

Safety Protection Glasses offer mashers to suit your glassworking requirements.  We have designed the Truly Parallel masher which will help you to
complete your glassworking piece.

Our Truly Parallel masher will help to flatten and shape your glassworking product and provides second to none quality that you can rely on.

This masher comes with interchangeable graphite heads making it a very versatile and essential tool.

Multi Stoppers

Safety Protection Glasses can provide silicone and neoprone multi stoppers for your hot glass lathe work.  The stoppers are ideally suited for glass
working operations and chemistry labs.

Our multi stoppers are cut from the same stopper so you can be confident that each ring fits perfectly.  This perfect fit provides a vacuum tight fit for
openings.  The multi stoppers are resistant to hot oils, fuelds, ozone, sodium hydroxide and oxidising chemicals.

With a serviceable temperature range of -40 degrees Celsius to +100 degrees Celsius for green neoprene rubber multi-stoppers and -100 Fahrenheit
to +450 Fahrenheit for red silicon rubber multi-stoppers, you can be assured that your stoppers will work in the most challenging conditions.
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O material impresso endereço que você é autor e pertence à empresa ou ao seu terceiro Marketing Agency, e todos os direitos
reservados. Qualquer usuário que acessa esse material poderá fazê-lo apenas para seu próprio uso pessoal, bem como a utilização
desse material é de risco exclusivo do Utilizador. A redistribuição ou exploração comercial de material, tais endereço é expressamente
proibida. Sempre que tal material endereço é fornecido por um terceiro, cada utilizador concorda em observar e estar vinculado aos
termos específicos de utilização aplicáveis a material notícia. Glass Global não representa nem endossa a precisão ou confiabilidade de
qualquer informação contida em qualquer endereço ou sites externos referidos no presente impresso. www.glassglobal.com - O Portal
Internacional para a Indústria do Vidro - Ogis GmbH
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